Amplification of human polymorphic sites in the X-chromosomal region q21.33 to q24: DXS17, DXS87, DXS287, and alpha-galactosidase A.
Methods for the PCR amplification of five polymorphic sites in the region Xq21.33 to Xq24 were developed and used to predict heterozygosity for Fabry disease in informative families. Clones containing polymorphic sites associated with DNA segments DXS17, DXS87, and DXS287, and the alpha-galactosidase A gene were isolated from genomic libraries. Surrounding nucleotide sequences and optimal conditions for amplification of each polymorphic site were determined. These amplifiable polymorphisms provided predictions of heterozygosity for Fabry disease and should be useful for diagnostic linkage analyses in Alport syndrome, X-linked cleft palate and ankyloglossia, Pelizaeus-Merzbacher disease, and X-linked agammaglobulinemia as well as sequence-tagged sites for gene mapping.